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Compiled Thurs. 17 March 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist 

ret, Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities. 

 

Trust the Plan 

“Patience and Perspective Give Us Strength to Carry on in Life’s Inevitable Hard Times” 

 

“Grow in Patience and Wisdom” 

August 15, 2021 - #4796 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Judy Note:  

 On Sat. 14 March the old Cabal-owned SWIFT Global Financial System was switched 

over to the new gold/asset-backed Global Financial System and fully implemented in 

banks across the world. 

 After which Mass Arrests of Global Elites went into full swing.  

 At least Russia, China, North Korea, India, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Poland, Iran, Japan, 

Iraq and Venezuela were believed to be functioning on the gold, asset-backed currency 

standard. 

 Prices continued to rise across the globe, not only for fuel, but also for food – part of 

the Deep State plan to rule the world through a food shortage.   

 Russia went into Nazi-run Ukraine and destroyed the 30 Deep State Bio-Weapon labs 

set to release pathogens on the general public this Fall.  

 The Ukrainian Army has covered up the Bio-Weapon labs by killing it’s own people 

and blamed it on the Russian Army. 

 The Deep State controlled Mass Media has supported the Cabal in their lies to the 

public about the Ukrainian Army including on Wed. 16 March announcing that North 

Korea, Iran and China had formed an 'axis' of horror with nuclear missile that were to 

launch on Wed. 16 March.  

 The Freedom Trucker Convoy in Canada ended in unjustified arrests, although 

Patriots continued to protest. In Washington DC 70 miles of truckers in the People’s 

Freedom Convoy were illegally kept out of Washington DC and threatened with arrest 

(for what?). On Feb. 14th, 20K vehicles from 40 points drove to Jerusalem & camped at 

the Knesset in the Israel Freedom Convoy. The camp was destroyed by police. France 

has had ongoing protests for two months. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/august-15-2021-4796-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


A. Global Financial Reset: 

 Evidently after businesses close on Fri. 18 March notification to set Zim Bond 

redemption and exchange of foreign currencies appointments at Redemption Centers 

giving special rates will be sent out by email from Wells Fargo to Tier 4B (us, the 

Internet Group). 

 Bruce, Holly and MarkZ all report that Bond Holders have been paid out in full with 

full access to their monies on Wed. 16 March. 

 Tier 5 (the general public) might be able to exchange foreign currencies at the new 

international rates by Mon. 4 April. 

 Mon. 14 March Charlie Ward, head of the Global Currency Reset Redemption 

Committee: “This week watch out for the Global financial collapse and for the Queen not 

being with us anymore.” 

 Sat. 12 March Fleming: “This will be our last weekend of wait-for-it-RV-GCR. It’s 

already begun. The US is dead last, but we’re the biggest. We are the most important 

Nation State with the largest number of “exotic currency and digital currency – XRP- 

holders,” in the world. 

 On Sat. 12 March banks worldwide were switched from the old Cabal-owned SWIFT 

Global Financial System to the new Quantum Financial System. 

 Now at least Russia, China, North Korea, India, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Poland, Iran, 

Japan, Iraq and Venezuela were believed to be functioning on the gold, asset-backed 

currency standard. 

B. Restored Republic: 

 The GCR was fully implemented on Sat. 12 March. The People now had complete 

control over their own financial systems and Mass Arrests of Cabal Global Elites went 

into full force – freezing their financial assets along the way.  

 A US trucker in Florida observed two different convoys of prison vans, police cars and 

black sedans go into a Florida Airport in the early morning hours. The Elite on their way 

to GITMO? 

 In Mexico the White Hat Alliance was taking down the Cartels and Drug Lords.  

 Russia’s Putin sanctioned Biden, Clinton and at least twelve other US Inc. Cabal 

leaders, resulting in their bank accounts and monies being frozen – forever.  

C. Important Videos: 

 War On Crimes Against Humanity! A Worldwide Covert Military Intelligence Sting 

Operation Q+ Trump https://www.bitchute.com/video/UR4Lcx8iuI50/ 

 Underground Bases Section 1: 35,927 children rescued from giant, thermonuclear 

blasted underground facility: https://www.bitchute.com/video/VVCIXOVt5tOZ/ 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/UR4Lcx8iuI50/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/VVCIXOVt5tOZ/


 Q From A to Z: Q Team Take Down of the Cabal 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/TidOCTSLokpn/ 

D. Thurs. 16 March Fleming: 

 The Elders are waiting for the final banks to completely remove the fiat dollar from 

international (M1) accounts while the USN takes over all around the world.  

 The digital US N currency and the dollars last day is supposed to be at the end of 

business on Friday, 3/18, when notifications will start. The statement shared is that, 

"The fiat USD has to totally get out of the banking system."  

 Which banking System though?  This statement is made by the "Families" that sit at the 

head of the (every) Table, and bares explanation. The World Bank and the Monetary 

System, coordinated by the IMF, the BIS, and the Bank of England, and Bank of 

America; together with the EU and UST. This is the System being referenced. This is 

also the US Dollars in all of the M1 trade accounts held all over the world. They get 

theirs first.  

 Was this negotiated under the Global Reset Agreement with 209 Nations 

participating, adjudicated by the World Court? Or is this another Columbo move - 

just one more thing? The trust among the parties involved is obviously nil. Like every 

nation state that is revaluing, only those residing outside of the nation are able to 

exchange for true value.  

 For instance nationals living in US - in country, will receive $1 USD to $1 USN. 

Those outside of US receive whatever the FOREX is showing. This could be a huge 

loss to many holding accounts with US dollars - unable to exchange for USN!  

 Every individual, anywhere in the world, besides US, has to be thanking these 

"Elders" for their far-reaching protection. It is because of this act (and this last negotiated 

delay), that everyone everywhere will be safe with their US dollar holdings.  

 How could this be allowed - and even planned? That the World's Currency - the very 

currency that most every nation states around the world, pegged all of their exchange to is 

it possible that these innocents would be left holding toilet paper? My God, yes. In a 

corrupt world, with the Globalists looking to impoverish and kill off 90% of the 

population, yes. This is absolutely possible by these sociopaths.  

 No one can blame the Family members for this move for self-protection. We all have to 

protect our Families first. Thank God, they included everyone else in this protection. 

E. The Real News for Wed. 16 March 2022: 

 Japan: Two powerful 7.3 and 6.4 magnitude earthquakes off the coast of Fukushima 

in northern Japan today. Tsunami warning issued.Tokyo Electric Power says nearly 2.1 

million households without power after earthquakes. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/TidOCTSLokpn/


 Donald Trump Hits Half A Million Followers on Truth Social and Still Rapidly 

Growing!! https://t.me/TRUTHSocial_TMTG 

 Steve Bannon and his attorneys respond to reporters outside the courthouse, saying his 

case “has nothing to do with Jan 6th”. It is about “taking down the Biden regime and the 

Chinese Communist Party.” 

 North Korea, Iran and China forming 'axis' of horror as nuclear missile to launch 

today. This comes as the United States remains "distracted" by the war in Ukraine. Harry 

Kazianis, an analyst at the Centre for National Interest and an expert on U.S. foreign 

policy and national security challenges, told Express.co.uk on Monday that North Korea 

(https://www.express.co.uk/latest/north-korea) is "more than likely" going to test a more 

advanced Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (ICBM) "in the next two days". 

https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1580934/North-Korea-Iran-China-nuclear-

missile-launch-Vladimir-Putin-Ukraine-world-war-3-news-1580934 

 War in Ukraine: Putin made a statement on the situation in Ukraine: "The Kiev 

authorities, through various channels, in order to avoid senseless bloodshed, were asked 

not to enter into hostilities, but simply to withdraw troops from the Donbass. They didn't 

want to." "The operation is developing successfully, in strict accordance with pre-

approved plans. I would like to note that Ukraine, encouraged by the United States and a 

number of Western countries, purposefully prepared for a military scenario." 

https://truthsocial.com/@rockymorningside 

 Is Klaus Schwab the most dangerous man in the world? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6G3nWyoQ5CQ 

F. Mass Arrests: 

 Mexico El Huevo: Alleged drug lord's arrest causes violent clashes in Mexico. The 

arrest of alleged drug lord "The Egg" sparked a violent gun battle on the US-Mexico 

border. https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-60760385?xtor=AL-72-%5Bpartner%5D-

%5Bmicrosoft%5D-%5Bheadline%5D-%5Bnews%5D-%5Bbizdev%5D-%5Bisapi%5D 

 Russia: When Putin did Mass Arrests in Russia (current) and sanctioned top Deep State 

US Officials he closed their bank accounts connected to subsidiary investors/ bankers/ 

money laundering ops ( payments of which the FSB was taking from the U.S.  and World 

Deep State). BBC News: https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-60760385?xtor=AL-72-

%5Bpartner%5D-%5Bmicrosoft%5D-%5Bheadline%5D-%5Bnews%5D-

%5Bbizdev%5D-%5Bisapi%5D 

 A couple of days ago in the early morning hours, a US trucker in Florida observed 

two different convoys of prison vans, police cars and black sedans go into a Florida 

Airport. The Elite on their way to GITMO? 

G. International Child Sex Trafficking: 

https://t.me/TRUTHSocial_TMTG
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1580934/North-Korea-Iran-China-nuclear-missile-launch-Vladimir-Putin-Ukraine-world-war-3-news-1580934
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1580934/North-Korea-Iran-China-nuclear-missile-launch-Vladimir-Putin-Ukraine-world-war-3-news-1580934
https://truthsocial.com/@rockymorningside
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6G3nWyoQ5CQ
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-60760385?xtor=AL-72-%5Bpartner%5D-%5Bmicrosoft%5D-%5Bheadline%5D-%5Bnews%5D-%5Bbizdev%5D-%5Bisapi%5D
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-60760385?xtor=AL-72-%5Bpartner%5D-%5Bmicrosoft%5D-%5Bheadline%5D-%5Bnews%5D-%5Bbizdev%5D-%5Bisapi%5D
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-60760385?xtor=AL-72-%5Bpartner%5D-%5Bmicrosoft%5D-%5Bheadline%5D-%5Bnews%5D-%5Bbizdev%5D-%5Bisapi%5D
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-60760385?xtor=AL-72-%5Bpartner%5D-%5Bmicrosoft%5D-%5Bheadline%5D-%5Bnews%5D-%5Bbizdev%5D-%5Bisapi%5D
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-60760385?xtor=AL-72-%5Bpartner%5D-%5Bmicrosoft%5D-%5Bheadline%5D-%5Bnews%5D-%5Bbizdev%5D-%5Bisapi%5D


 CIA, M16 Project Monarch Mind Control, Child Trafficking and Hollywood: 

https://bestnewshere.com/cia-mi6-project-monarch-mind-control-child-trafficking-and-

hollywood/ 

 Evergreen 2: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/22227  

https://dailycaller.com/2022/03/14/chesapeake-bay-evergreen-container-ship-aground/ 

 Evergreen 1: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/22232 

 Evergreen Shipping was jointly owned by the Clintons and Walmart. Last year over 

a thousand children were found dead and rescued from an Evergreen ship blocking the 

Suez Canal, which also contained weapons of Mass Destruction headed for the Middle 

East. Trafficked Children, Bodies, Weapons Found on Evergreen Ship Blocking Suez 

Canal | Politics | Before It's News 

 Surrogate-born babies stranded in Kyiv basement. Nurses in Kyiv are looking after 

21 newborn babies in a makeshift basement clinic “because the fighting has made it 

impossible for their parents to reach them.” Judy Note: Give me a break. With the 

Russian Army rescuing children as they targeted 30 bio-weapon experiment labs in the 

Ukraine, it’s likely these babies were born into the Cabal International Child Sex /Organ 

Transplant/ Adrenochrome production Ring. Just glad they now appeared to be safe: 

https://apple.news/AyfqZAdlvT_G5YjDL8F23-A 

 Celebrities Exposing Shocking Elite Pedophile Rings (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Clinton-Backed Haiti Pastor Indicted on Child Sex Charges: 

https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/03/14/clinton-associate-indicted-on-child-sex-charges/ 

 The Great Closet Expose the Pedos: 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/15805?single 

 Disney Employees Arrested During Child Predator, Human Trafficking, 

Prostitution Sting: https://www.ibtimes.com/disney-employees-retired-judge-among-

108-arrested-undercover-human-trafficking-3440144 

H. Freedom Convoys and Protests: 

 Israel Freedom Convoy. On Feb. 14th, 20K vehicles from 40 points drove to Jerusalem 

& camped at the Knesset. The “Freedom Camp” was violently dismantled by the police 

after 5 days. We cannot be stopped! They cannot break us! We carry on! 

 In France, there are rallies against the increase in fuel prices. Drivers, farmers and 

citizens block the Clésud logistics platform in Miramas near Marseille, supplying many 

supermarkets in the south of France. The blockade of the oil depot in Brest and Lorient 

was organized by truckers, farmers, fishermen and builders.  

I. Underground Tunnels and DUMBS: 

https://bestnewshere.com/cia-mi6-project-monarch-mind-control-child-trafficking-and-hollywood/
https://bestnewshere.com/cia-mi6-project-monarch-mind-control-child-trafficking-and-hollywood/
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/22227
https://dailycaller.com/2022/03/14/chesapeake-bay-evergreen-container-ship-aground/
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/22232
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/trafficked-children-bodies-weapons-found-on-evergreen-ship-blocking-suez-canal-3230145.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/trafficked-children-bodies-weapons-found-on-evergreen-ship-blocking-suez-canal-3230145.html
https://apple.news/AyfqZAdlvT_G5YjDL8F23-A
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/celebrities-exposing-shocking-elite-pedophile-rings-video-3769284.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/celebrities-exposing-shocking-elite-pedophile-rings-video-3769284.html
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/03/14/clinton-associate-indicted-on-child-sex-charges/
https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/15805?single
https://www.ibtimes.com/disney-employees-retired-judge-among-108-arrested-undercover-human-trafficking-3440144
https://www.ibtimes.com/disney-employees-retired-judge-among-108-arrested-undercover-human-trafficking-3440144


 Underground DUMBS are connected worldwide. They use technologies NOT 

available to people on the surface of the earth - such as FREE ENERGY, magnetic 

levitation transportation and highway systems. They are capable of transporting huge 

amounts of cargo overseas in minutes and hours. These underground and underwater 

transit systems are the origin of DS operations. Much of this covert warfare is conducted 

underground, underwater, and on the water. 

 Underground Bases Section 1: 35,927 Children Rescued From giant, thermonuclear 

blasted Underground Facility: https://www.bitchute.com/video/VVCIXOVt5tOZ/ 

 Secret Tunnels Part 1, Gene Decode: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18442 

 Secret Tunnels Part 2 Gene Decode: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18549 

 Secret Tunnels Part 3, China Lake, 5 Fingers Lake, Gene Decode: 

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18550 

J. Global Financial Crisis: 

 In blow to Biden, Saudi Arabia considers helping China unseat US dollar as world's 

reserve currency: https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/in-blow-to-biden-

saudi-arabia-considers-helping-china-unseat-us-dollar-as-worlds-reserve-currency 

 In blow to Biden, Saudi Arabia considers helping China unseat US dollar as world's 

reserve currency. https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/in-blow-to-biden-saudi-

arabia-considers-helping-china-unseat-us-dollar-as-worlds-reserve-currency 

 U.Today Ripple Partner and Wells Fargo Collaborating on SWIFT Replacement: 

https://u.today/ripple-partner-and-wells-fargo-collaborating-on-swift-replacement 

K. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 Prices will continue to rise, not only for fuel, but also for food. Obviously, the degree 

of tension in many countries will only increase. Actually, one of the goals of increasing 

the cost of gasoline and food is to sow panic, fear, and create chaos in different countries 

of the world. Prices are rising artificially. The supply chain is blocked by decision, Cyber 

Attacks are coordinated. Everything is planned in advance. 

 Germany: "This is the current situation on the wholesale food markets in Europe (picture 

of a store with empty shelves). In the photo was a wholesale hypermarket in Frankfurt. 

It's starting to look like something that could happen very soon in many countries around 

the world." 

 US: Russian ship carrying 8,000 tons of petroleum product turned away from US port – 

AP. 

L. Covid/Vax Hoax: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/VVCIXOVt5tOZ/
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18442
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18549
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/18550
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/in-blow-to-biden-saudi-arabia-considers-helping-china-unseat-us-dollar-as-worlds-reserve-currency
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/in-blow-to-biden-saudi-arabia-considers-helping-china-unseat-us-dollar-as-worlds-reserve-currency
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/in-blow-to-biden-saudi-arabia-considers-helping-china-unseat-us-dollar-as-worlds-reserve-currency
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/in-blow-to-biden-saudi-arabia-considers-helping-china-unseat-us-dollar-as-worlds-reserve-currency
https://u.today/ripple-partner-and-wells-fargo-collaborating-on-swift-replacement


 US Government, Pfizer Reach Agreement on Vaccinating Young Children: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/us-government-pfizer-reach-decision-on-vaccinating-

young-children/?utm_source=telegram 

 NY Governor Andrew Cuomo concealed 4,100 Elderly Deaths in State Nursing Homes 

– Comptroller says administration misled the public through “Distortion and Suppression 

of the facts.” 

 The CEO of one of Germany's largest health insurance companies was abruptly fired 

last month after he published data showing that German health authorities significantly 

underestimate data on injuries from the Covid-19 vaccine. 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/german-insurance-fires-andreas-schofbeck-

covid-vaccine-injuries-data/ 

 If Bill Gates refused to vaccinate his children why would you? Seems like he knows 

something we don’t! 

 In the Pfizer trials, more people died in the vaccine group than in the placebo group, and 

it takes 22,000 vaccines to save one life from COVID. Steve Kirsch: "So you killed 

150,000 in order to maybe save 10,000 lives." 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Cuam2Jsay27P/ 

M. Trust the Plan 

 Why did Putin arrest his own FSB intelligence branch? (MSM was not telling the 

truth, nor was Alex Jones who had millions invested in Russia). 

 Putin also arrested several other Generals, Bankers, Corporation Executives and 

Government Officials in a large two week operation. 

 The arrests and current sanctions on the Deep State are connected. 

 That’s the reason Russia hit Biden, Blicken, Hillary Clinton, the former Democratic 

presidential nominee, as well as Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin, Deputy Treasury 

Secretary Wally Adeyemo and national security adviser Jake Sullivan. (Though not 

shared, the list was longer and included several US corporations, industries and CEOs). 

 When Putin did Mass Arrests in Russia (current) and sanctioned top Deep State US 

officials, he closed their banking accounts connected to subsidiary investors/ bankers/ and 

money laundering ops. 

 Putin seized all bank accounts connected to Deep State Biden’s, Clinton’s, Obama’s 

and Soros’ subsidiary companies and ghost investment holdings through Russia. (The 

FSB and many Russian organizations were still being paid by the Deep State).  

 Now Putin had full control of their assets/money in Russia and markets connected to 

Ukraine and the Middle East. Putin now holds trillions of Dollars and Euros connected 

to Europe Alfa Billionair’s Banks, including Germany’s Deutche Bank that also 

connected to Switzerland Banks. These banks were funneling money through Russian 

Markets and companies for the Biden-HRC-Obama-UN-Davos Groups. 

https://resistthemainstream.org/us-government-pfizer-reach-decision-on-vaccinating-young-children/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/us-government-pfizer-reach-decision-on-vaccinating-young-children/?utm_source=telegram
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/german-insurance-fires-andreas-schofbeck-covid-vaccine-injuries-data/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/german-insurance-fires-andreas-schofbeck-covid-vaccine-injuries-data/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Cuam2Jsay27P/


 Saudi Arabia (Bin Salman), China (XI), Russia (Putin), India (Modi) all have broken 

off from the Cabal’s Central Banking System owned by US Inc., Queen Elizabeth and the 

Vatican. 

 In China’s next move the White Hats will be putting sanctions on US Inc. officials, 

corporations, companies and CEOs in order to seize their monies and assets. 

 This Event will come after the Taiwan Event. 

 This is why US Inc., the UN and Europe were pushing hard for funding for Ukraine. 

They were stealing money from their citizens and the money wasn’t reaching Ukraine. 

 You have more than you know. Trust the Plan 

N. Russian Ministry of Defense on the special operation in Ukraine.  

 The RF Armed Forces disabled communication, reconnaissance, relaying and switching 

centers in Vinnitsa with a long-range high-precision weapon strike; 

 The SBU, with the support of Western countries, is preparing a provocation in Ukraine 

using toxic substances to blame Russia; 

 There are no chemical munitions in the units of the RF Armed Forces involved in a 

special military operation; 

 Russian aviation and air defense shot down one Mi-24 helicopter of the Armed Forces 

of Ukraine and six drones during the day; 

 The Russian Federation, unlike the United States, has fulfilled its international 

obligations by completely destroying all stockpiles of chemical weapons; 

 Operational-tactical, army and unmanned aircraft of the Russian Aerospace Forces 

destroyed 34 military facilities of Ukraine in a day; 

 Video footage of civilians who died in Chernihiv, who were allegedly shot by Russian 

servicemen, is another production by the SBU; 

 The RF Armed Forces have captured a detailed map of the territory of Ukraine with 

facilities where poisonous substances are stored. 

O. Donald Garrett – one Patriot’s opinion on the Ukraine Bio Labs: 

 I'm a military guy. Ask Franz, I told him the day Russian troops "invaded" Ukraine, that 

the Op had already been Completed: White Hat Russian, US, European and Ukrainian 

Special Forces did “The Deed” while the troops were still massing at the border. The first 

thing Russia did at the beginning of the “invasion” was to blow up all the Bio-Weapon 

Labs. 

 No waves of Anthrax or Ebola etc outbreaks? No photos of actual bodies piled up--so 

desperate for dead bodies they stage endless "newscasts" featuring comedy like 

"wounded" actress "mothers" with rubber tummies and rows of "body bags" who were all 

wiggling, sneezing, scratching their noses and pulling the bags back up over their heads. 



 The labs were all sanitized and evacuated before being bombed. BIG job, difficult, 

dangerous, requiring extremely well-trained technicians. Nobody in their right mind 

blows up a Bio-Weapon Lab without securing all the pathogens first. Logic, (un) 

Common Sense and Sun Tzu. 

 Why the "invasion?" To protect the peeps from the freaks of course, and to mop up the 

freaks and their weaponry, defuse bombs and land mines, finish gathering evidence, 

freeing thousands of children from "labs," bringing everyone food and stuff.. 

 Are people dying? Yup. By far, mostly freaks, you have ample proof of this also: 

Reporters breathlessly amping out the Holocaust News, with mildly curious Ukrainian 

pedestrians cruising past in the background going about their business. How many vids, 

the city buses are still running.  

 Hint: Russia gets on the bullhorns, telling the local people to stay inside whenever they 

make a move: How many cellphone vids have you seen of things blowing up in the 

distance, filmed through unbroken windows. You are watching theater, writ large. 

 Whatever Happens Next, it's time for us to push back from our screens, get even better 

at reading between the lines, go through the talking points in our heads so we are ready 

for all the breathless questions all the idiot Normies in our families and circles of 

influence will have for us, like, "I just had my third heart attack, what do I do my doctor 

just sent me home to die!" 

 ...and ten thousand other questions you tried to tell them the answers to years or 

decades ago. 

 If you were paying attention, the prayer has been for years – ever since way back when 

Covid fizzled, failing to fill the hospitals--the freaks were in a white-hot panic to roll 

another bioweapon...and instead, we got Omicron. The White Hats inoculated the entire 

planet against Covid by rolling Omicron. Hats off to the White Hats guys, or we would 

have been up to our infected eyeballs in bubonic plague if the freaks had anything to say 

about it. 

 Still praying that prayer that the Russkies and all the other White Hats stay real frosty 

keeping on top of this, with over 300 biolabs (that we know of) frothing in a panic to 

avoid their Nuremberg Debut, working to concoct a pathogen to kill us all. Instead we're 

seeing a huge Pfizer campus entirely emptied, without a word in the media. How, Who, 

could put that many locals out of jobs, empty the buildings etc, without a vid, a whisper 

of it happening? 

 Inhale. Exhale. Breathe: Thou Shalt Not Let Your Own Team Play You. Enjoy the 

Show! 

 For the "pacifists" of Russia who do not notice fascism in Ukraine, Fakhrudin 

Sharafmal is a host on Ukrainian TV. Directly on the air, he called for the slaughter of 

Russian children, and the destruction of the Russian people, while quoting the Nazi SS 

Obersturmbann führer Eichmann. He says that the Ukraine army cannot violate the 

international rules of war. and their hands are tied. But ordinary people do not have such 



problems, and they can go and kill minors. He himself is ready to be the first to do this. 

As soon as he sees any Russian, he will start. 

https://twitter.com/spriter99880/status/1504025604634652677?s=20&t=CHjWl55hLghY

WU_hhTTJVw 

P. Deep State owned and run Bio-Weapon Labs: https://t.me/WorldawakeningTrueNews 

 The US planned to use migratory birds for a biological attack on Russia 

 "The aim of the UP-4 project was to study the spread of particularly dangerous 

infections through migratory birds, including highly pathogenic H5N1 influenza, from 

which human mortality reaches 50%, and Newcastle disease. 

 With a high degree of probability, we can say that one of the tasks of the United States 

and its allies is to create bioagents capable of selectively infecting various ethnic groups 

of the population. 

 Due to the fact that Ukraine has a unique geographical location where transcontinental 

migration routes intersect, 145 biological species were studied within the framework of 

this project. At the same time, at least two species of migratory birds have been 

identified, whose routes pass mainly through the territory of Russia. Information on 

migration routes passing through the countries of Eastern Europe was also summarized. 

 Of all the methods developed in the United States to destabilize the epidemiological 

situation, this is one of the most reckless and irresponsible, since it does not allow you to 

control the further development of the situation. 

 This is confirmed by the course of the pandemic of a new coronavirus infection, the 

occurrence and features of which raise many questions. 

 In addition, the R-781 project is interesting, where bats are considered as carriers of 

potential biological weapons agents. Among the identified priorities is the study of 

bacterial and viral pathogens that can be transmitted from bats to humans: pathogens of 

plague, lepto-spirosis, brucellosis, as well as coronaviruses and filoviruses. 

 The research was carried out in the immediate vicinity of the borders of Russia – in 

the areas of the Black Sea coast and the Caucasus. The project is being implemented with 

the involvement of not only Ukrainian laboratories, but also Georgian laboratories 

controlled by the Pentagon, in cooperation with the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and the 

US Geopolitical Service. 

 The analyzed materials on the UP-8 project, aimed at studying the Congo-Crimean 

hemorrhagic fever virus and hantaviruses in Ukraine, unequivocally refute the US public 

statement that only Ukrainian scientists work in the Pentagon biolabs in Ukraine without 

the intervention of American biologists. 

 One of the documents confirms that all serious high-risk studies are conducted under 

the direct supervision of specialists from the United States. 

 In the payroll for the work performed by Ukrainian performers, the scheme of their 

financing is clearly visible. 

https://twitter.com/spriter99880/status/1504025604634652677?s=20&t=CHjWl55hLghYWU_hhTTJVw
https://twitter.com/spriter99880/status/1504025604634652677?s=20&t=CHjWl55hLghYWU_hhTTJVw
https://t.me/WorldawakeningTrueNews


 The fact of payment by the US Department of Defense of funds for participation in 

research directly, without the involvement of intermediaries, is confirmed. Attention is 

drawn to the extremely modest, by American standards, wages. This indicates a low 

assessment of the professionalism of Ukrainian specialists and a disdainful attitude 

towards them on the part of American colleagues. 

 In addition, the materials studied contain proposals to expand the US military 

biological program on the territory of Ukraine. Thus, there are data on the continuation 

of completed biological projects UP-2, UP-9, UP-10, aimed at studying the pathogens of 

anthrax and African swine fever. 

 The Pentagon is also interested in insect vectors capable of spreading dangerous 

infectious diseases. The analysis of the obtained materials confirms the fact that more 

than 140 containers with ectoparasites of bats, fleas and ticks were transferred abroad 

from the biolab in Kharkiv. It is characteristic that similar studies were conducted in the 

40s of the last century when creating components of biological weapons by the Japanese 

detachment 731, whose members subsequently fled to the United States from prosecution 

for war crimes." 

Q. Nazis in the Ukraine State-funded German TV ARD 2014: "Ukrainian Nazis clean up 

Eastern Ukraine" - ARD here with its own wording that it is about Nazis in Ukraine: 

 Today it is considered propaganda when attention is drawn to the fact that over 

20,000 people have been murdered since the violent 2013/2014 coup in Kiev. Nearly 

2 million people have fled Ukraine since March 2014, including 1.3 million to Russia, 

over 300,000 to Poland & about 120,000 to Germany. The National Socialist groups are 

difficult to control today & even belong to the National Guard. Torture & murder are 

unfortunately part of everyday life in Ukraine - in the middle of Europe. 

R. Must See Videos: 

 Wed. 16 March Situation Update, Vax Induced Mind Control, Ukrainian Army firing 

on Ukrainian people, blaming Russia: https://rumble.com/vxl2uh-situation-update-

31622.html 

 Tues. 15 March Situation Update, “The Storm Has Arrived”: 

https://rumble.com/vxi0hx-situation-update-31522.html 

 Juan O' Savin: Major Situation Update With Sean Stone (Must See Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 16 March Situation Update: Checkmate! Trump Setting The Stage For His 

Return - Deep State Operatives Exposing & Digging Themselves Deeper On Every Turn 

- Nothing Can Stop What's Coming... | Beyond Science | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Wed. 16 March Situation Update Video: Situation Update - The Storm Has Arrived! 

Quantum Computer Activated! Ukraine War & The Great Reset! Bioweapons Labs All 

Over World! China Demands Full Account! Khazarian Mafia To Kill 70% Of Population 

By Fall! Cyberattack Imminent! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 New ShariRaye: Huge Spring Intel! Russia Froze the Assets! Cabal Going Down! God, 

Family, and Country! | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

S. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  Judy Note: YouTube has fixed 

these links so they don’t work. I suggest you goggle to connect to the link, or better yet use 

DuckDuckGo. 

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc’s 

CIA, Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice 

Cult on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded 

by this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

T. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses to pedophile, torture and murder 

crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in 

law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney General 

Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized 

Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 
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local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of  

thousands of children on a regular basis. 

U. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

V. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA were all about the Children 
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It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who were right now being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

W. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking those 90 days to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Updates for the Week Prior: 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 16, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 16, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 15, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 15, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 14, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 14, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 13, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 12, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 11, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 11, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 10, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 10, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 9, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 9, 2022 
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